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Abstract 

This paper discusses the time and steps of the introduction of intensive agriculture and evolution 

of irrigation systems to sustain crops in the palaeo-oasis of Salut in the northern Sultanate of 

Oman. Various geoarchaeological methods allow reconstructing the exploitation of the natural 

resources of the region and technological development of irrigation methods since the Mid-

Holocene. Intensive agriculture started during the Bronze Age and continued with some spatial 

and intensity fluctuations up to the Islamic period. Cultivations were initially sustained by surface 

irrigation systems and later replaced by a dense net of aflaj, the typical surface/underground 

system adopted in the Levant, Arabian Peninsula and western Asia to collect water from deep 

piedmont aquifers and redistribute it to the fields located in the lowlands. Our results indicate that 

the aflaj were in use for a long period in the palaeo-oasis formed along Wadi Sayfam and 

surrounding the citadel of Salut. Uranium-Thorium dating of calcareous tufa formed in the 

underground tunnels of the aflaj suggests that they were used between ~540 BCE and ~1150  CE. 

After  ~1150 CE Wadi Sayfam were abandoned and the size of the oasis shrank substantially. 

During the late Islamic period, a surface aqueduct descending from the piedmont of Jabal Shams 
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secured water supply. Our work confirms that in arid lands archaeological and historical 

communities were able to actively modulate their response to climate changes by using a variety of 

technological strategies. 

 

Keywords: Cultivation in ancient oasis; Irrigation strategies; Falaj; U-series dating; Climate change; 

Mid-Late Holocene; Northern Oman. 
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1. Introduction 

If one considers Holocene archaeological evidences in arid and semi-arid lands, it emerges that 

water availability is one key-factor for societal development. There is a number of archaeological 

examples from the Sahara, the Arabian Peninsula and Thar Desert that reveal human responses to 

abrupt changes in water availability (and subsequent effects on the landscape) during the 

Holocene (e.g. Weiss, 1997; Brooks, 2006; Cremaschi et al., 2006; Madella and Fuller, 2006; 

Cremaschi and Zerboni, 2009; Manning and Timpson, 2014; Desruelles et al., 2016; Zerboni et al., 

2016). Most of examples date back to the mid-Late Holocene (e.g., Mayewski et al., 2004; Anderson 

et al., 2007), when the progressive weakening of the summer monsoon led to the progressive 

reduction of water reservoirs throughout the subtropical desert belt (e.g., Fleitmann et al., 2007). 

Communities, whose subsistence was mainly based on agriculture and pastoralism, tried to adapt 

to the increasing aridity (e.g., Kuper and Kropelin, 2006; Zerboni et al., 2016).  In regions with high 

population density, communities attempted to increase agriculture productivity by introducing 

technologies for water harvesting and management. The technological apogee of this process was 

reached by the spread of irrigation systems (qanat and falaj) across Persia, the Levant, the Arabian 

Peninsula, and later into Africa (Lightfoot, 2000). 

 
Fig. 1. Satellite imagery (Google Earth™) of the study site between the cities of Bahla, Nizwa and Salut; the 

dashed box indicates the area of map of Fig. 3. The inset illustrates the position of the study region in 

the Sultanate of Oman. 
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In the semi-arid northern Sultanate of Oman (Fig. 1) the landscape preserves evidence of 

agricultural activity dating back at least to the Bronze Age (e.g. Cleuziou and Costantini, 1980; 

Potts, 1994a, 1994b; al-Jahwari, 2009) and irrigation facilities were likely established in the area of 

Bat in the late 3rd millennium BCE (Desruelles et al., 2016). In the region surrounding the ancient 

citadel of Salut, a recent geoarchaeological survey revealed a complex archaeological landscape, 

which includes settlements dating back to the Neolithic, the Bronze Age, the Iron Age, and the 

Islamic period (Humphries, 1974; Avanzini and Phillips, 2010; Avanzini, 2015; Degli Esposti et al., 

2018b). Furthermore, the survey revealed a complex network of irrigation facilities, comprising of 

irrigation ditches connected to canals and aflaj (Fig. 2), some of  are still being used today. This 

evidence suggests an oasis that was considerable larger than the present one. Our research in the 

area of Salut focused on the irrigation facilities (Fig. 3) in order to date the aflaj system, determine 

their use during the late Holocene and regional climatic changes. This was achieved by Uranium-

series dating (230Th hereinafter) the calcareous tufa from the underground parts of the irrigation 

system. The 230Th dates reveal that the local aflaj system was constructed in the last centuries BCE. 

Furthermore, there is strong evidence that the aflaj systems were not continuously used and re-

activated in Islamic times. 

 

2. Irrigation technologies in the Sultanate of Oman 

In sub-tropical arid regions, the problem of bringing water from the piedmont aquifers to arid and 

semi-arid valleys, plains, and lowlands has been faced almost in the same way. Qanats in Iran, 

Syria, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, and Spain (Lightfoot, 1996, 1997, 2000; Stiros, 2006; Bailiff et al., 2015), 

foggaras, in the Sahara, from Egypt to Algeria (Barker et al., 1996; Mattingly, 2003; Lightfoot, 2000), 

ghayl or miyan in Yemen (Lightfoot, 2000), karez in Pakistan (Khan and Nawaz, 1987), and falaj 

(plural aflaj, Al-Marshudi, 2007) in the United Arab Emirates and in the Sultanate of Oman (e.g. 

Alsharhan et al., 2001; Jorgensen and Al-Tikiriti, 2002; Al-Marshudi, 2007; Siebert et al., 2007; 

Remmington, 2018) are different local names for gravity-driven filtration galleries constructed for 

irrigation (Fig. 2). They consist of a subsurface aqueduct collecting groundwater from a mother 

well, sunk into an aquifer (Lightfoot, 2000). Groundwater infiltrating into the wells is transported 

by gravity through a gently sloping tunnel to a main canal and distribution point (shari’a) from 

where minor ditches then diverge to bring water to the fields. The great relevance of such 

irrigation structures for farming in marginal regions is evident, as suggested by the fact that some 

are still in use . 
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Fig. 2. A theoretical model representing the falaj irrigation system. 

 

In Oman, the age of aflaj systems is still debated and mainly based on inductive arguments 

and historical written sources, whereas only a few estimates are based on absolute radiometric 

dates (Clark and Fontes, 1990). While there has long been a general belief that this irrigation 

technology was introduced to the Sultanate of Oman by the Persians after 600 BCE (Wilkinson, 

1977, 1983), new archaeological evidence suggest an earlier introduction of aflaj in the region at the 

beginning of the 1st millennium BCE (Al Tikriti, 2002, 2010; Charbonnier, 2015). The hypothesis of 

an even earlier use already during the Early Bronze Age (late 4th millennium BCE), proposed by 

Orchard and Orchard (2010) on the basis of weak archaeological evidence must be so far regarded 

as speculative in the absence of robust radiometric dates. In the area of Salut, the introduction of 

aflaj was attributed to the 1st millennia BCE (Iron Age) on the basis of the concomitance with the 

substantial coeval archaeological context (Avanzini et al., 2005). Three types of falaj are 

distinguished in Oman: (i) dawoudi falaj taps water from deep underground aquifers usually 

located in piedmont areas; (ii) ghayl falaj conversely exploits shallow water tables from alluvial fans 

(Wilkinson, 1977; Boucharlat, 2003); (iii) aini falaj, directly derives its water from springs (Al 

Sulaimani et al., 2007). So far, only ghayl falaj have been connected to an ancient (Iron Age) use in 

southeast Arabia (Boucharlat, 2003). 
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Fig. 3. Simplified geomorphological map of the region, indicating the main geomorphological units, 

archaeological structures related to water management (falaj, canals, ditches, settlements); the position 

of the citadel of Salut is also represented. Key: 1) bedrock (U is ultrabasic rocks, L are deep-oceanic 

sediments of mainly radiolarian chert and limestone); 2) pediment at the margin of the ultrabasic 

rocks (PED1); 3) pediment at the base of the sedimentary formations (PED2); 4) alluvial fans of wadi 

Bahla of different ages; 5) alluvial plain of wadi Sayfam (Khabra Formation, gravel and calcrete); 6) 

recent deposits of the wadi bed; 7) aflaj; 8) canals; 9) citadel of Salut; 10) Salut ruins of Islamic age, as 

reported in the available topographic maps; A) Canal Jabrin; B) Falaj Salut; C) Falaj Shaww and Falaj 

Farud; D) Falaj Bisyah; E) Falaj Hayl 1 and 2; F) Falaj Azabi. 

 

3. Geological setting, climate and Late Holocene palaeoclimate of the area 

The study site is located in northern Oman (Fig. 1) between the modern villages of Bisya (2 km to 

the South) and Bahla (20 km to the North), and is delimited to the West by Wadi Sayfam and to the 
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East by Wadi Bahla (Fig. 3). At present, the region is characterized by an arid savannah, with palm 

groves and some cultivated fields where water is pumped from deep wells. However, in the area 

has been used for intensive agriculture, as shown by the dense network of inactive ditches that 

crosses the fields. The bedrock in this region consists of a variety of sedimentary and igneous rocks 

(Geologic Map of Oman, 1.250,000, sheet NF4007 – NIZWA). The area is delimited to the North by 

the relief being part of the Mid-Late Cretaceous Samail Ophiolite (tectonized harzburgite and 

intrusive peridotite and gabbro), and to the West and to the South by Permian to Cretaceous 

sedimentary formations (limestone and radiolarite formations). Pleistocene and Holocene deposits 

cover part of the region, including large alluvial fans and fine sediments covering most of the 

bottom of the alluvial plain along the main wadis. The latter is recorded by the geological map as 

Khabra Formation, but its origin and age have been disclosed by this work (see section 6.1.). 

The present climate of the Northern Oman is arid to semi-arid and influenced by the 

annual migration of the ITCZ (Intertropical Convergence Zone) and seasonal development of the 

monsoon winds. Rainfall originates from Mediterranean frontal systems in winter and spring, local 

thunderstorms in summer and tropical cyclones that reach the region every 5-10 years 

(Weyhenmeyer et al., 2000, 2002). Annual rainfall varies between 150 and 250 mm yr-1 (Alsharhan 

et al., 2001; Fleitmann et al., 2007) and potential evapotranspiration is ~2600 mm yr-1 (FAO, 1987). 

 Palaeoclimate studies based on speleothems from the Hoti Cave, some 45 km from the 

citadel of Salut, elucidate the Holocene changes in precipitation occurred in northern Oman in 

close detail (Neff et al., 2001; Fleitmann et al., 2007). According tooxygen isotope (18O) profiles 

covering the early Holocene (between ~10.5–9.5 ka BP), the mean latitudinal position of the 

summer ITCZ and the associated Indian Summer Monsoon (ISM) rainfall belt advanced 

northward, leading to a substantial increase in precipitation. After ~7.8 ka BP to present, the mean 

summer ITCZ continuously migrated southward and the intensity and duration of the ISM season 

decreased gradually. Several abrupt and short-lived climatic events occurred and were 

superimposed on a general long-term gradual aridification trend as revealed by stalagmite Q5 

from Southern Oman (Fleitmann et al., 2003). Because of its geographical position, the total 

amount of ISM precipitation decreased abruptly at around 6.2 ka BP in northern Oman (Fleitmann 

et al., 2007) as the position of the summer ITCZ and the associated ISM rainfall belt was located 

south of Hoti Cave. For the 2nd and 1st millennium BCE that is the time of the intensive exploitation 

of the Salut oasis, no direct palaeohydrological information is available sue to a temporal gap in 

the speleothem record from the Hoti Cave (Fleitmann et al., 2007). A marked decrease in 
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precipitation is however registered at ca. 2 ka BP. Speleothems from southern Oman and Socotra 

(Yemen) also confirm a general decrease in intensity of the Indian Ocean monsoon in the late 

Holocene (Fleitmann et al., 2007). 

 

4. The archaeology of the area of Salut 

The wealth of archaeological remains of the study area was first highlighted in 1973 by the 

Harvard Archaeological Survey (Humphries, 1974; Hastings et al., 1975), followed slightly later by 

a British Archaeological Expedition (de Cardi et al., 1976). Although other archaeological 

investigations were conducted in the area (Orchard and Orchard, 2002), most of them remained 

unpublished, specifically concerning survey data useful for the diachronic reconstruction of 

settlement patterns. Starting in 2004, the work of the Italian Mission to Oman included excavations 

at key sites (Husn Salut; Salut-ST1; Jabal Salut necropolis; Qaryat Salut) as well as surveys of the 

surrounding area, the results of which can be used to outline the evolution of human occupation as 

a background against which water management can be studied (Degli Esposti, 2015). 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the main archaeological sites in the study region. Key: 1) Islamic Age sites; 2) Iron Age 

sites; 3a) Bronze Age sites; 3b) Bronze Age cairns; 3c) Bronze Age towers; 4) Neolithic sites; 5) 

Palaeolithic sites. 

 

The earliest human traces in the area can be dated back to the Palaeolithic as indicated by 

artefacts found on the gravelly terraces West of Wadi Bahla (Fig. 4). An account for the Neolithic 

period is given by several scatters of lithic industries, in most cases recorded in association with 

surviving accumulations of the Khabra Formation. However, the first floruit of the area 

corresponds to the local Early Bronze Age (also referred to as the Umm an Nar period dated to the 

second half of the 3rd millennium BCE), when at least three monumental stone tower sites were 
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erected along the eastern side of Wadi Sayfam’s plain, pairing an even larger system established 

along the lower reaches of Wadi Bahla (Orchard and Stanger, 1994; Degli Esposti, 2016). Countless, 

contemporary tombs are scattered all over the surrounding hills. 

The first half of the 2nd millennium BCE apparently coincides with a remarkable 

demographic decrease, interrupted at the end of the 15th century BCE at the latest by the 

establishment of a dense network of Iron Age sites, clustering around the citadel of Salut with its 

surrounding village, at least two of which occupy an entire small hillock (Avanzini and Phillips, 

2010; Phillips et al., 2010; Condoluci et al., 2014). Recent investigation indicates a duration of this 

settlement, although possibly not of all the smaller sites, until the Late Iron Age period, between 

650 and 300 BCE, if not even longer as it is likely the case for Salut itself (Degli Esposti et al., 

2018a). It is during this long period that the palaeo-oasis likely reached its greatest spatial extent, 

and consequently provided subsistence for a large population. 

After ~300 BCE, the archaeological record indicates a very long phase, during which the 

Salut plain lay abandoned for more than one millennium. In fact, on the hill of Salut itself three 

distinct periods of Islamic occupation are witnessed by the collected pottery, the first dated around 

the 9th/10th century CE (Early Islamic), the second around the 12th/13th century CE (Middle Islamic), 

and the third after the 16th century CE (Late Islamic) (Whitcomb 1975; Avanzini et al., 2005; 

Avanzini and Degli Esposti, 2018), although structural remains only mirror two major building 

phases (Avanzini and Degli Esposti, 2018). During this long period, the Salut palaeo-oasis was 

occupied again as indicated by the wide scatters of Islamic pottery collected contextually to 

archaeological evidence of irrigation.  

 

5. Methods 

In order to investigate the origin and development of irrigated agriculture in the oasis of Salut we 

chose a geoarchaeological approach, aiming to put together the geologic and archaeological 

evidence, and then to compare them with the Mid-Late Holocene climate changes occurred in 

Northern Oman as recently discussed on the basis of several palaeohydrological archives for proxy 

data (e.g., Fleitmann et al., 2007). 

The geomorphology of the area together with the distribution of the aflaj and 

archaeological sites has been mapped using geological maps, remote sensing and fieldwork. 

Remote sensing desk studies (performed with the QGIS 2.14 software) used high-resolution 

Sentinel-1A imagery; the image used for the geomorphological map is a false colour composition 
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of bands 2, 8, and 12. Elevation data were obtained processing a Global Digital Surface Model 

ALOS World 3D, 30m of ground resolution (AW3D30). Furthermore, an intensive 

geoarchaeological survey of the area has been carried out to locate archaeological sites, identify 

and sample soils and sediments for studying the Holocene climatic changes. Twenty-one trenches 

have also been opened around the citadel of Salut, to investigate mid- to late-Holocene sediment 

sequences. From the stratigraphic sequence of some of the trenches, oriented and undisturbed 

blocks have been extracted for micromorphological analysis to identify the stratigraphic sequence-

forming processes and infer the environmental and anthropogenic factors for sedimentation and 

post-depositional changes (Courty et al., 1989; Goldberg and Macphail, 2006; Goldberg and Berna, 

2010). Thin sections (5x9cm) were manufactured after consolidation according to the methods 

described by Murphy (1986). Micromorphological observation under plane-polarized light (PPL) 

and cross-polarized light (XPL) of thin sections employed an optical petrographic microscope 

Olympus BX41 with a digital camera (Olympus E420). The description and interpretation of thin 

sections followed the terminology and concepts established by Bullock et al. (1985), Stoops (2003), 

and Stoops et al. (2010). Thin sections (3x5 and 5x9cm) of several samples of calcareous tufa were 

also observed under the petrographic microscope, and several gold-coated samples were observed 

with a Cambridge 360 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM); this helped in interpreting their 

formation in arid environments (see: Pentecost, 2005; Cremaschi et al., 2010; Nicoll and Sallam, 

2017). 

Uranium-series dating and stable isotope (carbon and oxygen) analysis were performed on 

calcium carbonate concretions at the Institute of Geological Sciences, University of Bern. Sampled 

specimens of carbonate concretions were cut parallel to their growth axis using a diamond saw 

and then polished; single laminae were drilled for dating, while continuous transects were milled 

for isotope determinations. Seven Uranium-series ages were performed with a multi-collector 

inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC ICP–MS). For MC ICP–MS analyses, 0.1–0.2 g 

of each sample has been drilled, and analysed according to the procedure described by Fleitmann 

et al. (2007). Ages were calculated on half-lives of Cheng et al. (2000) and are reported in years 

before present (BP). Where necessary, ages were corrected for initial detrital 230Th under the 

assumption of a 230Th/232Th activity ratio analogous to the average crust (Wedepohl, 1995). For each 

carbon and oxygen isotope analysis, 0.3 mg of powder was obtained from the samples at 0.3 mm 

intervals, and analysed with a Finnigan Delta V Advantage mass spectrometer equipped with an 

automated carbonate preparation system (Gas Bench-II). All isotopes values are reported in parts 
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per mil (‰) relative to the Vienna PeeDee Belemnite standard (VPDB). Further details on the 

Uranium-series dating method and stable isotope analysis are provided by Fleitmann et al. (2007).  

Supplementary data to reconstruct the chronological framework of irrigation in the region 

consist of a single accelerator mass spectrometry radiocarbon (AMS-14C) dating on a sample of 

massive and highly porous calcareous tufa and a thermoluminescence dating on a fragment of 

pottery collected below the spoil heap of a falaj. AMS-14C age result was calibrated using the 

INTCAL13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013). A single fragment of pottery found in a buried 

soil was dated by Thermoluminescence (Aitken, 1985), using the standard fine-grain technique 

(Multiple Additive Dose protocol for dose evaluation and direct measurement of the radioactivity 

concentrations of both sample and burial soil). 

 

6. Results 

6.1. Geomorphology of the area 

From the geomorphological point of view (Fig. 3), a system of coalescent alluvial fans, parallel to 

the direction of Wadi Bahla, stretches out from the northern ophiolitic hills, reaching the alluvial 

plain at the eastern margin of Wadi Sayfam. The fans are gravely in texture and available 

geological maps attribute them to Pleistocene aggradation phases, whereas the different degrees of 

rock varnish covering the surface of each fan suggest different stages of evolution of the system, 

the darkest being the oldest (Oberlander, 1994; Perego et al., 2011). The generations of alluvial fans 

are distinguished in the geomorphological map (Fig. 3). The fan system, mainly upper Pleistocene 

in age, incorporates remnants of older, dissected alluvial deposits, consisting of dark-varnished 

gravel bodies cut by fluvial erosion and surrounded by more recent fluvial units. The occurrence 

of several scatters of lithics dating to the Palaeolithic (Fig. 4) may indicate at least a Middle/Upper 

Pleistocene age for their deposition. 
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Fig. 5. Pictures of the surveyed area: A) an outcrop of the Khabra Formation along the alluvial plain; B) 

panoramic view of falaj Shaww, note the alignments of spoil heaps; C) general view of Canal Jabrin; 

D) the Bw soil horizon preserved below the levee’s sediment of Falaj Farud (the trowel indicates the 

top of the horizon); E) masonry aqueduct along Canal Jabrin. 

 

The surface of the alluvial plain of Wadi Sayfam and Wadi Bahla is mainly covered by thin 

layers of light brown loam, named Khabra Formation in the geological map (Fig. 5). The formation 

covers deeply cemented fine sediments and conglomerate (calcrete), which is easily identified on 

the satellite imagery due to its whitish color, which greatly contrasts with the dark color of the 

surrounding alluvial fans. The Khabra Formation is often reworked by past human activities and 

contains Iron Age to Islamic sherds. Yet, fine textured deposits are often interrupted by loose 

gravel bars, which represent the course of the Wadi Sayfam, occasionally still reactivated. South of 

Bisya, some outcrops of the Khabra Formation are up to 1 m thick consist of silt and sand which 

are pale brown in color, and covered by a slightly cemented carbonate crust. At the base of some 

outcrops, clusters of Neolithic lithics were found, whereas the alluvial plain is occupied by several 

archaeological structures dating to the Bronze Age. Our analysis of the Khabra Formation reveals 

that it consists of wind-blown silt and fine sand (desert loess). The lithic assemblages found mainly 

at its base suggest that this formation was deposited during the Early Holocene when climatic 
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conditions were considerable wetter than today and when the area was covered by bush grassland, 

which trapped the desert loess brought by northern winds (Cremaschi et al., 2015). 

 

6.2. The archaeological evidence of the irrigation system in the area of Salut 

An inactive (unused) irrigation system between Bahla and Bisya was probably long since 

abandoned. The irrigation system consists of ca. 49 km of mainly aflaj, and interconnected open-air 

canals, which also appear on the topographic map (Oman 1:100,000, sheet NF40-7A – BAHLA). 

Fig. 3 shows the distribution of irrigation facilities, mapped against the geomorphological and 

geological evidence. According to local people, the aflaj ceased definitively to carry any water 

during the 1970s. Some well shafts were re-excavated and lined with concrete to reach the water 

table during the 1990s. Moreover, perfectly preserved until few years ago, the aflaj system of Salut 

is currently endangered by the construction of a modern water pipeline network. 

The following features have been mapped and surveyed on the field (Fig. 3, 5, 6). Falaj 

Salut (total length ca. 700 m), Falaj Shaww (total length ca. 4.5 km), Falaj Farud (total length ca. 5 

km), and Falaj al Hayl 1 and 2 (in total ca. 3 km long) are located along the valley of Wadi Sayfam, 

while Falaj Bisya and its eastern bifurcation (ca. 5 and 4 km long, respectively), and Falaj Azabi 

(ad-Dhabi - total length ca. 8 km) come from the gravelly alluvial fans of Wadi Bahla. At surface, 

the occurrence of each falaj is revealed by regular alignments of spoil rings (Fig. 5), ca. 12 m in 

diameter. They have a height ranging from ca. 0.6 to 1.2 m and are aligned at regular intervals of 

ca. 15 m. The sequence of spoil rings of each falaj is most likely incomplete and in some cases the 

starting point of the falaj (the mother well) and its termination have been obliterated by 

colluviation, collapse, and recent erosion of the spoil heaps. Furthermore, in many cases the shafts 

of the aflaj are totally or in part collapsed and their original depths cannot be assessed. Yet, the 

underground tunnels were accessible only in very few cases, and they do not preserve their 

original shape due to the collapse of underground structures and shaft walls. 
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Fig. 6. Falaj Shaww and Falaj Farud profiles (A) and sections (B). Key: 1) topographic surface and location of 

shafts; 2) underground falaj profile; 3) trend of the water table; 4) extant emergence of the falaj tunnel; 

5) former emergence of the falaj tunnel; 6) calcrete; 7) weakly cemented gravel; 8) strongly cemented 

calcrete in marly bedrock; 9) falaj tunnel. 

 

The sediments cut by the falaj shafts were observed in correspondence to Falaj Shaww, 

Falaj Farud, and Falaj Bisya. They appear rather homogeneous and consist of 2–3 m of gravel 

strongly cemented at its top (calcrete), below one metre of reworked silt of the Khabra Formation, 

and up to 5 m of gravel (mostly with limestone and ophiolithic pebbles) lying on strongly 

cemented marls, which discontinuously covers the limestone bedrock. When accessible, the 

underground tunnels appear to be excavated in the hard cemented calcrete. From a hydrological 

point of view, the aflaj appear to exploit water from a confined aquifer, consisting of weakly 

cemented gravel and sand, included between two superposed aquicludes. The latter are composed 

of deeply cemented pedosediments (calcrete) upon the aquifer and deeply cemented limestone at 

its bottom. 

Based on their state of preservation two main types of aflaj can be distinguished: (i) very 

degraded aflaj characterized by filled shafts and flat and smooth spoil heap, with deposits that are 

slightly compacted and homogenized with the surrounding ground (Falaj Hayl 1 and 2, and the 

upper reach of Falaj Azabi); (ii) better preserved aflaj open shafts, some of which are enlarged by 

erosion and collapse of the rims, with depths varying between 2 and 12.5 m (the mother well of the 

Falaj Bisya) (Avanzini et al., 2005). In the latter case, the spoil heaps are up to 2 m high, very 

distinct from the surrounding plain, and consists of loose material (along Falaj Salut, Falaj Shaww, 

Falaj Farud, and Falaj Bisya). The archaeological survey around the aflaj (Fig. 4) indicates that 

clusters of Late Islamic pottery fragments are generally in relation with the aflaj of the second 

group (in the intermediate part of Falaj Farud and along the whole Falaj Bisya). Apart from that, 
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archaeological material is generally lacking, as in the case of the deeply eroded aflaj of the first 

group. 

 
Fig. 7. Photomicrographs of soil thin sections from the study area. (A) Groundmass of the Bw soil horizon 

(PPL) buried below the levee’s sediment of Falaj Farud. (B) Concentration of stone fragments in the 

Bw soil horizon (XPL) buried below the levee’s sediment of Falaj Farud. (C) Angular blocky structure 

of the Iron Age buried soil found in the test trenches (XPL). (D) Microcharcoals interspersed in the 

groundmass of the Iron Age buried soil found in the test trenches (PPL). (E) Fragmented decantation 

crusts and common voids related to bioturbation in the Bronze Age buried soil found in the test 

trenches (XPL). (F) Large charcoal fragment in the Bronze Age buried soil found in the test trenches 

(XPL). 

 

Open-air canals have been observed at the lower reaches of Falaj Farud, Falaj Shaww, and 

Falaj Bisya. They are delimited by straight levees which are between 1 to 1.8 m high and ca. 10 m 

wide. The open-air canals are generally ca. 1 m deep, because largely filled by colluvial sediments 

resulting after the dismantling of the levees (Fig. 6). Along Falaj Farud a trench exposed a slightly 
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rubified entisol (a Bw soil horizon), buried by the levee’s sediment (Fig. 5). Under the microscope, 

this soil horizon highlighted a blocky structure, with common voids related to bioturbation and a 

reddish clay-rich micromass with interspersed quartz grains and rock fragments (Fig. 7). A 

fragment of pottery included in the Bw soil horizon of the buried paleosoil has been dated to 

3900200 years BP by thermoluminescence (Mi-D2409). When in use, these canals were most likely 

deeper than today. The beginning of the irrigation canal originating from Falaj Bisya is cut into the 

bedrock up to the depth of 5 m, and it is filled by sediments decanted in water. The infilling of the 

canal includes, in the lowermost part, exclusively Iron Age pottery fragments, whereas Islamic 

ware is entombed at its top. 

In several cases, however, a more complex relationship between aflaj and canals has been 

observed. The shafts of the middle part of Falaj Farud have been excavated inside the western 

levee of the adjoining canal, and therefore the canal predates the excavation of the falaj. Similarly, 

a sequence of shafts has been excavated inside a canal or, as in the case of the Falaj Farud, within 

the ridges of the canal, confirming the fact that these shafts follow the construction of the canal. 

Moreover, this evidence suggests that a substantial drop in the water table must have occurred 

between these two phases of falaj activity. Finally, the aflaj that were excavated inside the canals 

belong to the second group described above and have fresh spoil rings, which are still open and a 

few metres deep. 

Canal Jabrin (Fig. 5), an open-air canal flowing from the north along Wadi Sayfam is worth 

of attention. It is 8 km long, ca. 3 m wide, and 1.5 m in depth. Part of Canal Jabrin is composed of 

earthen levees, runs on a raised section, and flows through an aqueduct across a small wadi. The 

aqueduct is built by stone masonry cemented by concrete, whereas the arches of the aqueducts are 

encrusted by a massive and highly porous calcareous tufa, indicating a hyperalkaline source for 

the water transported by the canal (most likely sourced from the ophiolitic rocks). A sample of this 

tufa was dated by radiocarbon to (UGAMS24982) 65020 years BP (1352–1390 years cal AD). This 

date being consistent with fragments of glazed pottery of late sgraffiato type included inside the 

canal levees. 

Satellite imagery show that the lower reach of Canal Jabrin branches out in a net of minor 

ditches in the shape of comb pins (Fig. 8), which diverge from the main canal to bring water to the 

surrounding areas, which are uncultivated today. The ruins of an Islamic village (Salut ruined 

village in Fig. 9) dating back to the 14th century AD are located in close proximity to the canal 

(dated on the basis of the glazed Islamic pottery occurring at its surface, see Whitcomb, 1975). 
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Fig. 8. The net of minor ditches in the shape of comb pins at the termination of Canal Jabrin (satellite imagery 

Google Earth™). 

 

6.3. The landscape of the palaeo-oasis surrounding the citadel of Salut 

Falaj Shaww, Falaj Farud, and Falaj Bisya converge in the plain surrounding the Iron Age site of 

Salut. The surrounding area is marked by abandoned settlements and evidence for former 

cultivated fields. The latter mostly consists of a network of irrigation ditches and stone or flat 

earthen walls, delimiting the cultivated fields to retain and prevent the fertile soil preventing from 

erosion and avoiding the dispersion of water. These irrigation structures and abandoned irrigated 

fields are evident in the field and also in high-resolution satellite imagery (Fig. 9). Surface finds of 

green/blue glazed Abbasid pottery, splashed ware, early and late sgraffito ware pottery dating 

from the 9th/10th to the 14th/16th centuries AD suggests that they were in use over a long period, 

encompassing the early and the middle Islamic periods (sensu Withcomb, 1975). 

Former cultivated fields surround more than 20, small anthropogenic hills (so-called 

naduds; Fig. 10). Like many other Omani oases, these can be interpreted as mounds of soil, upcast 

during the excavation of sunken fields (Wilkinson, 2003). One of these nadud was investigated 

through two test trenches which revealed a series of superposed layers of dumped loose sand 

including organic material mixed with gravel, fragments of calcrete from the Khabra Formation, 

originating from the excavation of canals and/or aflaj (Fig. 10). The nadud deposits include 

reworked archaeological material, comprising abundant sherds from the Islamic period and fewer 

Iron Age pottery, the latter often occurs in scatters of many fragments or as almost complete 

typical vessels, including carinated cups and spouted bowls. This suggests that the formation of 

these mounds involved the reworking of soils and sediments from Iron Age occupation. 
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Fig. 9. Google Earth™ satellite imagery of the area surrounding the citadel of Salut suggesting water and 

land management. Key: 1) Bronze Age tower; 2) Iron Age citadel of Salut; 3) Late Islamic buildings; 4) 

nadud and stone delimitations of former fields; (the nadud indicated with the asterisk is the one 

described in Fig 10); 5) falaj shaft and falaj excavated in the bottom of canals; 6) present day cultivation 

irrigated by deep mechanically drilled wells.  

 

Naduds protected the pristine soil of the oasis from erosion, which consists of a strongly 

developed Bw horizon with evidence of intense bioturbation and interspersed charcoal fragments, 

suggesting a sort of management of the soil of the oasis through fire (i.e. firing surfaces after 

harvesting). 
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Fig. 10. On the left, view of the nadud in the area of Salut and stratigraphic sequence of one of them (on the 

right). Key: 1) bedrock (cemented gravel); 2) topsoil of the alluvial plain; 3) silty sand rich in vegetal 

remains, charcoal, and ash, including Iron Age pottery fragments; 4) loose gravel and sand; 5) loose 

vegetal remains (straw and coprolites); 6) stones and stone walls. 

 

To evaluate the consistence of the soil cover in the plain surrounding the citadel of Salut, 21 

test pits were excavated (Fig. 11). Test trenches indicated that the strongly cemented sediments 

(calcretes), are covered by 1–1.6 m of loamy sediment and a thin sandy-loamy and stony surface 

layer rich in pottery fragments. The loamy 1-1.6 m thick sediment sequence consists of two buried 

pedosedimentary levels, which are separated by a stone line. The soil horizon of the lowermost 

level (Fig. 4B) contains Bronze Age pottery, whereas the uppermost buried soil includes Iron Age 

pottery. Islamic pottery  was only found in the deflated modern topsoil. Under the microscope the 

Iron Age soil has an angular blocky structure and presents a dense clay-rich micromass with 

interspersed scarce quartz grains and very few rock fragments and minute charcoal fragments 

(Fig. 7). On the contrary, the Bronze Age soil horizon of the lower pedosedimentary sequence is 

richer in quartz grains and presents many pedofeatures related to agricultural activities and soil 

management. This is indicated by the presence of fragmented decantation crusts, abundant voids 

related to bioturbation, minute to coarse charcoal fragments and few bone fragments (Fig. 7). 

The surface soil (Ap horizon) of the plain of Salut is systematically dotted by pottery 

fragments and evidence of past human activities. The occurrence of charcoal fragments and exotic 

stones represents an anthropogenic input to soils and suggests a long lasting agricultural activity 

within the oasis (addition of fine textured sediments, manuring, irrigation, field partitioning). 
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Fig. 11. Stratigraphies of some of the test trenches excavated along a cross section around the citadel of Salut 

(the cross section is not to scale). Key: 1) calcrete; 2) main sequences including an Iron Age 

pedocomplex (IA) and a Bronze Age pedocomplex (BA) (Cal is the calcrete); 3) test profiles discussed 

in the texts; 4) Iron Age canal and stratigraphy of its eastern levee; 5) recent wadi sediments; 6) 

position of the pottery fragment dated with TL; 7) position of test trenches.  

 

6.4. Calcareous tufa from the falaj shafts 

Along the upper 500 m of Falaj Shaww and Falaj Farud, several fragments of calcareous tufa were 

found in their shafts’ spoils heaps. At one location (Falaj Shaww), these fragments were up to 30 

cm thick and laminated and still cementing the gravel of bedrock, in which the tunnel is excavated.  

 
Fig. 12. Model representing the development of falaj in the region, and the formation and removal of 

calcareous tufa. Key: A) phase of activity; B) phase of abandonment; C) phase of late re-excavation; 1) 

calcrete; 2) poorly cemented gravel; 3) hard calcrete developed in marl bedrock; 4) calcareous tufa 

formation; 5) water table; 6) water flow inside the tunnel; 7) early sediment heaps resulting from 

tunnel excavation; 8) sedimentary infilling of abandoned shaft; 9) fragments of calcareous tufa within 

later sediment heaps resulting from tunnel cleaning.  

 

Calcareous tufas either occur in shape of lateral flowstones, or stalactites (Fig. 12), and 

formed in the underground part of the falaj above the water line. They were removed during re-

excavation or cleaning of the aflaj system and subsequently thrown to the surface. Some of the 

largest concretions display a squared shape in their upper part, as they were moulded on a large 
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and regularly shaped surface. This evidence proves that they come from a falaj artificial tunnel, 

and is supported by recent findings along the Wadi Bahla, where gravel extraction from the wadi 

exposed squared tunnel sections (Phillips et al., 2010). 

 
Fig. 13. Stable isotopic composition of carbon and oxygen of each sample; all ages are given as years BP. 

Dated specimens of calcareous tufa showing the location of dated samples and results. 

 

 Three different specimens of calcareous tufa have been collected for U/Th dating and stable 

isotope analysis: samples SL 24A, SL 24B, and SL 27 (Fig. 13). They were selected on the basis of 

their macroscopic appearance and absence of detrital layers. Sampled flowstone-type tufa 

(Pentecost, 2005) are laminated (ondulated laminae), white to light gray in color and well lithified. 
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The very compact and dense laminated structures are occasionally interrupted by thin porous 

laminae (possibly stromatolithic). The thickness of the laminae varies greatly from 0.2-0.5 mm to 1-

2 mm. Optical microscope and SEM investigations on a few samples confirm the differences in the 

fabric observed under the optical microscope; compact strata consists of giant rays/bladed calcite 

macrocrystals which are separated by thin micritic layers. In contrast, the most porous laminae 

frequently consist of micritic to microsparitic crystals (Fig. 14). 

 

 
Fig. 14. Photomicrographs of the calcareous tufa. (A) Thick laminae in sample SL27 (PPL). (B) Detail of the 

giant rays macrocrystals in sample SL24 (PPL). (C) SEM image of the giant rays macrocrystals in 

sample SL24. (D) Spongy structure of the calcareous tufa from Canal Jabrin. 

 

 Seven samples obtained from these three concretions were U/Th dated (Tab. 1). Four dates 

were obtained from sample SL 24A. One of the sub-samples for dating was taken from the base of 

the specimen, two from its top, and one in the central part of the tufa, in correspondence to a 

lithological discontinuity. Sub-samples were collected at the base of specimen SL 24B, and at the 

base and top from specimen SL 27. Calcareous tufa from Falaj Shaww displays very high U 

concentrations of around 9 ppm and U-series dates are in stratigraphic order for samples SL 24A 

and SL 27 (Tab. 1, Fig. 13) despite a low to moderate content of detrital thorium (indicated by 

lower 230Th/232Th activity ratios) and correction for detrital contamination. U-series dates suggest 

that the formation of calcareous tufa covered a long time span ranging from ca. 400 BCE to ca. 1150 
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CE. Calculated growth rates for samples SL 24A and SL 27 are generally low and range from 0.06 

to 0.08 mm yr-1 for sample SL 24A and SL 27 respectively. Such low growth rates are in good 

agreement with typical growth rates freshwater carbonates (Capezzuoli et al., 2014). In the case of 

sample SL 24A, where 4 U/Th dates are available, the growth rate did not change significantly 

before and after a main lithological discontinuity above sub-sample 6-SL24A (0. 057 and 0.055 

mm/y). 

 

 
Tab. 1. U/Th dating results for the calcareous tufa from the Salut plain (ratios are activity ratios expressed 

with 2σ uncertainties). 

 

 The 18O and 13C values of tufa were measured as proxies for changes in rainfall and 

soil/vegetation composition (Pentecost, 2005). 18O values of tufa samples vary between –2.94 and –

0.71‰ around an average of –2.05‰, whereas 13C values range from –8.85 to –4.80‰, with an 

average of –7.48‰. In general, 18O and 13C values in terrestrial carbonates are often influenced by 

isotopic fractionation occurring during degassing of CO2 and evaporation during the precipitation 

of calcite (Hendy, 1971; Fairchild et al., 2006). Tufa-precipitating systems are only likely to 

approximate isotopic equilibrium (Andrews et al., 2000), and isotopic data can be used for 

palaeoclimatic reconstruction when evaporation effects are taken into account (Frisia et al., 2002; 

Horvatincic et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2004; Pentecost, 2005; Cremaschi et al., 2010, 2015). The Hendy 

Test (Hendy, 1971) describes the rate of kinetic fractionation occurred in continental carbonates 

(mainly speleothems), and in the case of concretions from Falaj Shaww the correlation between 

18O and 13C values is moderate to high (Fig. 15), with the highest r2 value in sample SL 27 

(r2=0.89). Considering the influence of isotope fractionation and high evaporation in this area, the 

correlation plots of Fig. 13 may indicate that in samples SL 24A and SL 24B calcite precipitated 

close to isotopic equilibrium, whereas the high correlation coefficient of sample SL 27 suggests a 

higher kinetic influence on fractionation during deposition. The comparison between tufa and the 

Hoti Cave stalagmite record suggests that in our samples evaporational effects were fairly low. 

Moreover, measured values are comparable with those fed by rainfall and reported by Stephen et 

al. (2013) for the typical soil zone travertine (soil carbonate) found in the Sultanate of Oman. 
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Fig. 15. Hendy test .The cross plots of δ18O versus δ13C for each sample. 

 

The radiocarbon date of the highly porous tufa developed on the masonry of the aqueduct of 

Canal Jabrin was 650±20 uncalibrated years BP (UGAMS24982), 1284–1390 cal years AD. We also 

measured stable isotopes on this sample: values ranged between -1.43 and -6.63‰ and -1.32 and -

4.86‰ for δ13C and δ18O respectively. Also in this case, the isotopic signature is compatible with 

soil zone travertine and suggests an affinity with a C4 type soil CO2 (Clark and Fontes, 1990). 

 

7. Discussion 

7.1. The beginning of intensive agriculture in the palaeo-oasis of Salut 

The accumulation of thick deposits of wind-blown dust (Khabra Formation) in the Wadi Sayfam 

area during the wet Early Holocene determined the later suitability of the area for human 

settlements and farming, which becomes a relevant activity during the Bronze Age, as attested by 

the important concentration of monuments (towers and cairns) dated to that period. 

The citadel of Salut and the large village surrounding it (Avanzini and Phillips, 2010; 

Avanzini and Degli Esposti, 2018) represented the centre of a larger settlement network that was 

established during the Iron Age (Condoluci et al., 2014). The widespread presence of Iron Age 

pottery in the soils of the plain and in the nadud suggests the existence of a large cultivated oasis 

during this period. It is therefore very likely that the original surface irrigation systems were 

contemporary to this use; in fact, the irrigation facilities appear pivotal to the development of the 

oasis in this phase. Moreover, on the basis of associated pottery, irrigation facilities sustained 

agriculture for a long period, including the early Islamic era (9th-10th to 14th-15th centuries AD). 

 

7.2. Dating the introduction and implementation of the falaj system 

Absolute and relative dating of the archaeological finds structures allows determining the timing 

of the introduction of irrigation system in the region. An age post quem for the excavation of Falaj 

Farud’s open-air canal is represented by the TL age of 3900±200 years BP obtained from a potsherd 
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found in the buried Bw horizon in the Khabra Formation. In the region, this period corresponds to 

the transition between the Early and Middle Bronze Age (e.g. Magee, 2014). Moreover, a more 

robust chronology ante quem for the construction of the aflaj system is provided by the U/Th dating 

of the calcareous tufa accreted in the underground parts of Falaj Shaww. The age of tufa suggests a 

long period of use from ca. 400 BCE to 1150 CE. 

More in detail, the earliest date related to the deposition of tufa (2409±59 years BP, 401 BCE) 

indicates that the cavity already existed before this period, and thus the construction of the falaj is 

most likely connected at least to the final centuries of the Iron Age. Recent archaeological data 

confirm this observation as they suggest that the site continued to be inhabited during the late Iron 

Age, much more consistently than previously believed (Avanzini and Degli Esposti, 2018). If we 

consider this information together with results of a wider archaeological survey (Condoluci et al., 

2014), and recently published archaeological survey data we may suggest that at the end of the 

Iron Age the area of Wadi Sayfam was still densely inhabited and exploited for cultivation. 

Moreover, the date falls into the Iron Age III period (Magee, 1996), or Late Iron Age (sensu Phillips 

et al., 2010), when there is strong evidence for Achaemenid influence and possibly also direct 

control over southeast Arabia (Potts, 1985, 1990). 

Such a date helps to answer the question whether the aflaj technique was introduced in 

Oman under the Achaemenid influence or the outcome of local developments. When combined 

with the archaeological discoveries of the last twenty years (e.g. al Tikriti, 2002, 2010), data from 

tufa collected from another falaj near Nizwa, not far from Salut (Fig. 1), reveal that this falaj  

conveyed water to its final, open channel section between the 10th and the 9th century BCE (Clark 

and Fontes, 1990). These dates in good agreement with the local Iron Age chronology and predate 

the Achaemenid influence by approximately 400 years. The presence of such an ancient falaj also 

fits the available archaeological data for the Nizwa oasis, were dense Iron Age occupation is 

reported (Schreiber, 2007). 

The other available dates obtained for tufa formation raise the question of the occupation of 

the area during the Parthian and especially Sasanian periods. In fact, after the conquest by 

Ardashir in the first half of the 3rd century AD (e.g. Fiorani Piacentini, 1985), Sasanians remained in 

the country for centuries, signing a treaty with the local Julanda family belonging to the Azd tribe 

during the 6th century AD, according to which Sasanians would have controlled the coast, while 

the Azd would have ruled the mountains and the interior (Wilkinson 1975; Al-Naboodah 1992; 

Kennet 2007; Yule 2008). However, it is only local tradition that attributes to the Persians (i.e., 
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Sasanians), the original foundation of the Bahla fort. Be that as it may, the aflaj system was active 

during the Early and Middle Islamic periods, as confirmed by the presence of blue glazed pottery 

and late sgraffiato ware within the oasis’ limits. The most recent age for tufa formation (854±56 

years BP, 1154 AD) indicates that after this period the condition suitable for tufas deposition 

ceased, most likely as a consequence of a drop of the water table in the valley of wadi Sayfam. As a 

result  it was necessary to dig new shafts in the open channels and/or to deepen the previous ones 

to follow the dropping of the water table after the 12th century AD. Written evidence may however 

offer an alternative explanation. Specifically, the study of a 13th century AD collection of 

judgements by Wilkinson (1977; 1983) highlighted how the area of Salut was the object of one of 

the most significant cases dealing with rights on abandoned lands. In fact, some time before the 

end of the 11th century AD, the area was illegally seized and was rapidly abandoned as eating, 

selling, or buying anything coming from this area was prohibited. Ceased maintenance of the aflaj 

tunnels might have led to their obliteration and thereby interrupting tufa formation. The first 

initiative aimed at regularizing this situation, allowing cultivation, is recorded in the 15th century, 

and was followed by opposing decisions until the ban was finally lifted. In addition, the Hoti Cave 

δ18O record indicates increased rainfall during this phase (Fleitmann et al., 2007), suggesting that 

climate may have favoured the decision to reactivate the local irrigation system. 

This latter piece of information is broadly consistent with other archaeological data. For 

instance, the occurrence of late sgraffiato ware in relation with the cultivated areas may indicate a 

later re-activation of the irrigation system in the middle Islamic period. Besides, the most recent 

radiometric dating of calcareous tufa is the AMS-14C age of the porous tufa found along the 

brickwork part of Canal Jabrin; this tufa formed around ~1284–1390 cal years AD (Middle Islamic 

period), thus 150-250 years after the deactivation of Falaj Shaww. The construction of Canal Jabrin 

is possibly the consequence of a reduction in precipitation, driving the exhaustion of the aquifer 

feeding the aflaj along Wadi Sayfam. This dry episode occurred at around 1150 AD (termination of 

tufa accretion within the falaj). In the Middle Islamic period thus, water shortage may have been 

the reason why the inhabitants of the Salut oasis abandoned the aflaj system and collected water 

from springs located along the foothills, although different, socio-political reasons cannot be ruled 

out (mentioned above). 

Only in a later phase, not yet identified, the aflaj were reactivated by excavating deeper 

shafts to catch the water table and they continued to bring water to farms up to a few decades ago. 
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7.3. Palaeoclimatic significance of calcareous tufa and comparison with regional 

palaeohydrological proxies 

If we consider the isotopic transects for the calcareous tufa of Falaj Shaww (Fig. 13) we note a 

substantial stability of 18O, with few less negative peaks, which may be related to short-time 

decrease in precipitation one of these phases is documented in sample SL 24A and dated to ~2000 

years BP. The general trend of each curve suggests that during the first phase of tufa formation the 

availability of meteoric water was greater than in the later phase of tufa growth. Moreover, the 

measured 18O of our samples are very similar to those measured by Burns and Matter (1995) in 

several carbonate cements and to Fleitmann et al. (2007) in the late Holocene stalagmites from the 

Hoti Cave. On the contrary, the 13C curves are more articulated and marked by several less 

negative peaks; as the variability in soil metabolism and vegetation structure at low latitude is a 

direct effect of changes in precipitation (Andrews, 2006), the peaks observed in Fig. 13 are possibly 

related to the shift from C3-dominated to mixed C3 and C4 vegetation as consequence of reduced 

water availability in the catchment area. The surface aquifer recharging Falaj Shaww and 

promoting tufa deposition was disconnected from the areas devoted to intensive cultivation, and 

therefore the carbon isotope signal should only be marginally affected by any human contribution 

related to changes in the local land use. 

 If one takes into account the time and steps of agricultural activities in the study region and 

the evolution of irrigation facilities from the Bronze Age onward and compares it with the regional 

palaeohydrological record, it may be possible to infer whether climatic reasons triggered the 

introduction of the falaj system in this part of the Sultanate of Oman. The most reliable climatic 

proxy for the area is the 18O curve elaborated on speleothems from the Hoti Cave (Fleitmann et 

al., 2007), which is located only a few kilometres from the Salut area and thus belongs to the same 

climatic domain. In Fig. 16, data from Hoti Cave are plotted together with those collected during 

the study in the oasis of Salut concerning the introduction of intensive agriculture and the building 

of irrigation facilities. 
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Fig. 16. Comparison between data collected in this study with the palaeohydrological archive of the 

speleothems from the Hoti Cave (Fleitmann et al., 2007). Available dating for the irrigation facilities 

and cultural phases are indicated. Vertical yellow bars indicate possible arid spells. 

 

Human occupation of the palaeo-oasis of Salut started presumably in the Early Holocene, 

when water availability was considerable higher than today and allowed the Neolithic exploitation 

of the area and the accumulation of the Khabra Formation, which later would have represented the 

substrate sustaining the cultivations. In the Hoti Cave record, this phase is clearly marked by 

intense monsoonal rainfall, slightly decreasing towards the Mid-Holocene transition (Fleitmann et 

al., 2007). The phase of decreasing precipitations is followed in this record by a two-millennia long 

hiatus, which covers also the Bronze Age, the phase, which saw the establishment of the first 

systematic agricultural exploitation of the Salut oasis. If we consider an analogous, but more 

continuous, palaeohydrological record from southern Oman (Qunf and Defore Cave: Fleitmann et 

al., 2007), we notice that this phase is still marked by a decrease in the intensity of precipitations, 

thus indicating a progressive weakening of the monsoon system. The decrease in water availability 

may have hit also Northern Oman, thus pushing local communities, which were intensively 

cultivating the area as confirmed by microscopic evidence in buried soils, to introduce some 

system for water procurement and management (but not yet the falaj technology). The 

introduction of some kind of irrigation facilities in the Bronze Age is confirmed by field evidence 
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in the area of Salut and recently described also in the Ma’rib oasis of Yemen (Kühn et al., 2010). 

Also at Bat in central Oman, not far from Salut, evidence for irrigation practices mainly involving 

an early control of the wadi floods has been dated to the 3rd millennium BCE (Desruelles et al., 

2016). 

The radiometric post quem (TL dating of the Bw horizon covered by the sediments of the 

shaft of a falaj) and ante quem (U/Th dating of tufa) data related to the establishing of the falaj 

system in the area of Salut suggest that the underground system was established in the Iron Age, 

possibly around the mid-1st millennium BCE and then active at least up to the end of calcareous 

tufa sedimentation, which is dated to the Early Islamic phase (1st millennium CE). The speleothem 

from Hoti Cave suggests that the introduction and the first phase of use of the falaj coincided with  

several positive 18O peaks, indicating substantial arid conditions and suggesting the necessity to 

collect more water from distant aquifers to sustain the oasis. As suggested above, the interruption 

of calcareous tufa formation should be related to the (temporary) abandonment of the falaj system 

and resultant filling of the tunnels with sediments. It is interesting to highlight that the beginning 

of this phase and the building of the Canal Jabrin correspond with a moderate increase in 

precipitation in the δ18O record from Hoti Cave. This association suggests that the moderate 

increase  in surface water availability in the area allowed using irrigation facilities that were less 

complex and time-consuming in terms of maintenance than the falaj system. In contrast, it is likely 

that the abandonment of the falaj system during the pre-Islamic or Early Islamic periods were not 

related to climate but rather to demographic changes or settlement shifts as a result of socio-

cultural transformations, such as the mentioned ban on land exploitation. Finally, we have no clear 

data on the subsequent reactivation of the falaj system in Northern Oman, but it occurred during 

the Middle Islamic period, which was, from a palaeoclimatic point of view, favoured perhaps by a 

period of slightly enhanced precipitation as recorded in the Hoti Cave record. 

 

8. Conclusions 

During the Middle Bronze Age, the intensive human occupation of the palaeo-oasis along wadi 

Sayfam (around the citadel of Salut) was supported by a thick soil, which was formed during a 

period of considerably higher rainfall. Evidence of agricultural practice is provided by 

micromorphological observations, which indicate soil management practice including topsoil 

reworking, post cultivation firing, and manuring. U/Th and AMS-14C dating on calcareous tufa 

that encrusted the underground tunnels of the falaj indicate that the underground system were 
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already active at around 540 years BCE and able to sustain irrigation in the oasis during the Iron 

Age, in the later Achemenid period, and in Early and Middle Islamic phases. Surface 

archaeological finds may be referred mainly to the Islamic era, while archaeological evidence of 

previous phases is represented by allochthonous pottery fragments in the nadud mounds. Water 

availability inside the aflaj system ceased at around 1150 years CE, when it was exhausted by a 

drop in the water level, possibly related to changes in amount of regional precipitation. 

Consequently during the 14th century CE, water for irrigation was derived through a canal from 

the area of Bahla, where water availability still subsisted. 

 The establishment of the Mid-Late Holocene agricultural exploitation of the oasis of Salut in 

Northern Oman and the reconstruction of the introduction and evolution of irrigation facilities 

represents an interesting case of anthropogenic modification of the landscape (Zanchetta et al., 

2013). As common, the survival of human communities in marginal (arid to semi-arid)  

environments requires (i) a resilient adaptation to environmental conditions (Zerboni et al., 2016), 

or (ii) an active effort to identify the best technological solution to maximize the yield of limited 

natural resources (in this case water availability and soil suitable for cultivation). At Salut and 

along the nearby wadis, human communities adopted many strategies to sustain intensive 

agriculture; the latter was supported by the occurrence of a fertile soil formed in the Early 

Holocene. The high agricultural productivity required for sustaining large communities was 

secured by the continuous evolution of water management systems from the Bronze Age to the 

Islamic period, mostly in response to changes in water availability. The present case study 

confirms that in arid lands communities were able to actively modulate their response to climate 

changes with a variety of technological strategies. 
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